Prayer for Life

Join us on face book
Saint-TimothyCulture-of-Life
Church of St.
Timothy’s Culture
of Life Ministry

O God, our Creator, all life is
in your hands from
conception until death. Help
us to cherish our children
and to reverence the
awesome privilege of our
share in creation. May all
people live and die in dignity
and love. Bless all those who
defend the rights of the
unborn, the handicapped and
the aged. Enlighten and be
merciful toward those who
fail to love, and give them
peace. Let freedom be
tempered by responsibility,
integrity and morality.

Culture of Life Coordinators:
Mike and Sheila Meziere
760-739-1801
msmeziere@yahoo.com

Respecting all life
as a gift from
God.

Dignity

I have given you a model to
follow, so that as I have done
for you, you should also do.
John 13:15

Culture of Life Ministry
All people are sacred, made in the
image and likeness of God. People do
not lose dignity because of disability,
poverty, age, lack of success or race.
This emphasizes people over things,
being over having. The Catholic
Church proclaims that human life is
sacred and that the dignity of the
human person is the foundation of a
moral vision for society. Our belief in
the sanctity of human life and the
inherent dignity of the human person
is the foundation of all the principles of
our social teaching. (U.S. Catholic
Bishops, 1999)
The Culture of Life Ministry promotes
a renewed respect for human life. Our
goal is to help parishioners understand

Before I formed you in the womb I knew you, before you were
born I set you apart. Jeremiah1:5

the issues and the importance of
meeting the needs of those who are
most vulnerable- especially mothers
and their unborn children, and
those who are seriously ill or dying
and their families.

Get Involved:
•40 Days for Life • work parties at
local pregnancy centers • COLFs baby
bottle drive • LIFE Walk • Letter
writing campaigns • Coordinate events
for ‘Definition of Mercy’ •Organize
prayer programs to promote a culture
of life • network volunteers and
parishioners in need • serve at local
homeless shelter • prison ministry

